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NEWLIST OF DUTCH ACARI

BY

Dr. A„ C.OUDEMAWS.

1st Part.

With Plate 9.

The lollowing names of Acari of my first List must he changed,

partly because the species were wrongly determinated, partly be-

cause the names do not correspond with those adopted in « Das

Tierreich » ,
partly on other reasons.

In Vol. XXXIX
, p. 53 sqq. of the Tijdschrift voor Entomologie :

1. [HopIopJiora) globosa Koch = Ilojjloderma das^pus (^Aì^t.Bvg.).

2. {Hoplophora) ferruginea Koch {straminea Koch) = Hoploderma

dasi/pus (Ant. Dug.).

3. {HoplopJiora) lucida Koch —Hoploderma dasi/pns (Ant. Dug.).

4. (Hoplophora) laevigata Koch = Hoploderma dasypus (Ant. Dug.).

5. {Hoplophora) nitens Nie. {dasyptis Clap, non Dug.) = Ho-

ploderma dasìjpiis (Ant, Dug.).

6. {Hoplophora) magna Nie. —Hoploderma magnum (Nie).

7. {Hoplophora) sp. \

8. {Hoplophora) sp. /

„.,,,, > }
= Honloderma dasi/ms (Ant. Dug.).

9. {Hoplophora) sp. (

' ji \ /

10. [Hoplophora) sp.
]

11. Phthiracarus sp. = Vhthiracarns arduus (C. L. Koch).

12. Oppia bipilis Herm. (i^af/iß Koch) — Eremaeiis bipilis [W^RU.).-

13. Oppia exilis Nie. = Eremaeus lucorum (G. L Koch),

14. Oppia sp, = Erem,aeus tibialis Nie.
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15. (Leiosoma) Jlavipes Koch = Liacanis ovatus (C. L. Koch).

16. {Leiosoma) fuscus Koch = Liacarus coracinus (G. L. Koch).

17. {Leiosoma) ovaUis Koch = Liacarus ovatus (C. L. Koch).

18. {Leiosoma) suhterraneus Koch = Liacarus lativentris (Nic).

19. {Leiosoma) nìteìis Geoffr. = Liacarus coracinus (G. L.

Koch).

20. {Leiosoma) sp. —Liacarus ovatus (G. L, Kocn).

21. {Leiosom^d) sp. —Liacarus ovatus (G. L. Koch^.

22. CepJieus latus liocn {Teg eocr anus cepheiformisìi^ìc.') = Cepheus

cepheiformis Nic.

23. Cepheus minutus Koch = Carahodes marginatus (Michael).

24. Cepheus {Carahodes) coriaceus Koch = Lh-emaeus confervae

(Schrank).

25. Cepheus sp. = Scutovertex velatus (Michael).

26. Cepheus sp. = Carahodes lahyrinthicus (Michael).

27. Cepheus sp. = Cepheus cepheiformis (Nic).

28. {Cepheus) tegeocranus Herm. {vulgaris i:iic.). = Kochia tegeo-

crana (Herm.).

29. {Cepheus) latus Nie. = Kochia lata (Nic).

30. {^Cepheus) sp. = Kochia tegeocrana (Herm.).

31. Lielha geniculata LiNN. [clavipes Herm.) {nodipes Koch) =

Orihata clavipes (Herm.).

32. Belha sp. = Orihata verticillij)es (Nic.) (non Michael).

33. LLermannia gihha Koch = ILermannia convexa (G. L. Koch).

34. Rermannia sp. = LLermannia histriata (Nic).

35. Hermannia sp. = LLermannia convexa (G. L. Koch).

36. LLermannia sp. = Hermaiinia histriata (Nic).

37. Eremaeus cymha Nic — Cymhaeremaeus cymha (Nic).

38. Nothrus pallens Koch (non Gan. Fanz.) = Camisia palustris

(G. L. Koch).

39. Nothrus sp. = LLermannia histriata (Nie).

40. Nothrus sp. = Camisia anauniensis (Gan. et Fanz.) and

Camisia sylvestris (Nie).

41. Nothrus sp. =^ Camisia hicarinata (G. L. Koch).

42. Nothrus sp. = ILermannia histriata (Nie).
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43. Hifpochthonius pallicMus Koch = Hij pocht Jionius rufulus (C.

L. Koch).

44. Pelops acromios Herm. non Koch = Pelops acromius (Herm.).

45. Pelojjs fuligineus Koch [laeoigatus Nic.) = Felojps plìcatus

(G. L. Koch).

46. Oribates coleoptrata Linn. (alatus Herm.) (dorsalis Koch)

= Noiaspis lanceatus Oudms. (nov. sp.).

47. Oribates Jlamnmla KocH {qiuulrlcusjns Grube) = Notaspis

quadricornutus (Michael).

48. Oribates humeralis Herm. = Notaspis laindafms (H. Lue).

49. Oribates seminulum Panz. {lapìdarius Lue.) —Notaspis glo-

bulus (Nie.).

50. Oribata ovalis Koch {jiunctata Nie.) = Notaspis coleop-

tratus (L.).

51. Oribates epJdppiata Koch = Notaspis depauperaius (Berl.).

52. Oribates f acuta Koch = Notaspis lapìdariiis (H. Lue ).

53. Oribates setosus Koch = Notaspis trimaculatus (G. L. Koch).

54. Oribates punctum Koch = Notaspis cuspidatus (Michael).

55. Oribates climatus Koch = Notaspis elimatus (G. L. Koch).

56. Oribates pallidula Koch = Eremaeus similis (Michael).

57. Oribates rnhens Koch = Notaspis cuspidatus (Michael).

58. Oribates fuscomaculata Koch = Notaspis lucasi (Nic).

59. Oribates niteus Nie. = Notaspis coleoptratus (L.).

60. Oribates semirufa Koch. = Notaspis cusjndatus (Michael).

61. Oribates sp. = Eremaeus tiìnalls (Nic.j.

62. Oribates sp. — Notaspis cuspidatus (Michael).

63. Oribates sp. = Notaspis lapidarlns (H. Lue).

64. Oribates sp. = Notaspis coleoptratus (L.).

65. Oribates sp. = Notaspis quadricornutus (Michael).

66. Gen. ? sp. ? = Eremaeus subtrigonus Oudms. (nov. sp.).

67. Gen.'? sp. ? = Eremaeus lanceolatus (Michael).

68. Gen. ? sp. ? = Eremaeus siépectlnatus Oudms. (nov. sp.).

Gonsequently 42 species, instead of 68.

Since the publication of my first List, I have found several of

the above mentioned Acari in other localities, and several species
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new to our Fauna. Therefore I give here a new List of Orihatidae

neerlandicae.

ORIBATIDAE.

Notaspidiiiae.

\. Pelojis pUcatus (C. L. Koch), — In decaying leaves, in

moss. — Delden , Ruurloo, Warnsveld, Zutphen, De Steeg,

Overveen , Bloemendaal , Bergen op Zoom. —4 , 7 , 8.

2. Pelops acromius (Herm.). —In moss. —Sneek , Nijkerk.

—5. —Mr. Kempers.

3. Notaspis oriicularis C. L. Koch. —In moss. —Overveen. —8.

4. Notaspis tfimaculatus (C. L. Koch). —In moss, in Lichen,

on Lemna major L. — Sneek, Nijkerk, Utrecht, The Hague. —
1 , 4 , 5. —Dr. Everts , Mr. Kempers.

5. Notaspis depauperaius (Berl.). —In a roof-gutter, in decaying

leaves, on Campmiella edulis. —Lochem, Utrecht, Plasmolen.

—

6, 7, 8.

6. Notaspis gracilis (Michael). —In decaying leaves. —Haarlem.

—7, 8.

7. Notaspis lapidar ius (H. Luc). -— In decaying leaves , in moss

,

on Calluna vulgaris^ a nest of 20 specimens in a rolled leaf of

Crataegus oxi/acautha. —Warnsveld, Zutphen, De Steeg, Nijkerk

,

Haarlem, Overveen, Bloemendaal, Leiden, The Hague, Bergen op

Zoom. —4, 6, 8. —Dr. Everts, Mr. Snellen, Mr. Kempers.

8. Notaspis snhglohdus (Oudms.). —In decaying leaves. —Warns-

veld. —4.

9. Notaspis glohidus (Nic ). —In decaying leaves , in moss. —
Ruurloo, Haarlem, The Hague, Loosduinen. —5,8. —Dr. Everts.

10. Notaspis qtiadricoi nidus (Michael). —In decaying leaves , in

moss. —Sneek, Delden, De Steeg, Haarlem, Bloemendaal, The

Hague, Bergen op Zoom. —4, 5, 7, 8. —Dr. Everts.

11. Notaspis coleoptratus (L.). —In decaying leaves, in moss.

—Sneek, Langweer, Lochem, Ruurloo, Warnsveld, Zutphen,

De Steeg, Haarlem, Overveen, Bloemendaal, The Hague. —4,

5, 6, 7,8..
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12. Notaspis ellmatus (G. L. Koch). —In decaying leaves, in

moss. — Sneek , Zutphen , De Steeg , Haarlem ,
Overveen* —5,8.

13. Notaspis lanceatus Oudms. — In decaying leaves. —De

Steeg. —8.

14. Notaspis cnsjndatus (Michael). —In decaying leaves , in moss.

—Langweer, Delden, Lochern, Ruurloo, Zutphen, Brummen,

De Steeg. —4, 6, 8.

15. Notaspis lucasi (Nie). —In moss. —Sneek. —5.

16. Notaspis parwMiae (Michael). —Nijkerk. —Mr. Kempers.

Serrariinae.

Not found hitherto.

Zetorchestiuae.

Not found hitherto.

Eremaeinae.

17. Scutovertex velatus (Michael). — In decaying leaves, in

moss. —Sneek , Lochern , Zutphen , Brummen. —5,8.

18. Scutovertex ovalis Berl. — In decaying leaves — Bloe-

mendaal. —8.

19. Scutovertex maculatus Michael. —In dried Gichory-roots —
Oude Pekela. —Prof. Dr. Ritzema Bos.

20. Kochia lißdata (Nie.) —In decaying leaves. —Delden. —4'.

21. KocJda tegeocrana (Herm.). —In decaying leaves, in moss.

—Warnsveld, De Steeg, Haarlem, Bloemendaal, Overveen, The

Hague , Bergen op Zoom. —4 , 5 , 7 , 8.

22. Kochia lata (Nic). — In decaying leaves, in moss. —
Nijkerk, Haarlem, Bloemendaal, The Hague, Loosduinen. —8.

—Dr. Everts.

23. Cephens cepheijorm.is Nic. —In decaying leaves. —Lang-

weer, Lochem , Zutphen, Warnsveld. —4, 6, 8.

24. Caralmles marginatus (Michael). —In decaying leaves, in

moss. —Langweer, Lochem, Zutphen, Brummen. —6, 8.

25. Carabodes lali/rinthicus (Michael). —In decaying leaves. —

De Steeg.
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26. Liacams coracinus (C. L. Koch). —In decaying leaves, in

moss. —Langweer, Brummen, De Steeg, The Hague. —; 6, 8.

—Dr. Everts.

27. Liacams ovatus (C. L. Koch). —In decaying leaves, in

moss. —Delden, Lochern, Brummen, Haarlem, Zutphen. —
4, 5, 7, 8.

28. Liacams lativentrls (Nic). —In decaying leaves, in moss.

—The Hague. —Dr. Everts.

29. Ikemaeus similis (Michael). — In decaying leaves. —
Lochern. —8.

30. Ereìnaeus exilis (Nie). —In decaying leaves, in moss. —
De Steeg , Haarlem , Bergen op Zoom. —7,8.

31. Lh'emaeus tibialis (Nic). — In decaying leaves, in moss,

on Boletus. —Langweer , Lochem , Ruurloo , Warnsveld , Zutphen

,

Haarlem , Overveen , Bloemendaal. —4 , 6 , 7 , 8.

32. Eremaeus hipilis (Hf.rm.). — In decaying leaves. — De

Steeg , Bergen op Zoom. —7,8.

33. Eremaeus frisiae Oudms. —In moss. —Sneek. —4.

34. Eremaeus liicoriwi (G. L. Koch). —In lichen, in moss, in

a roof-gutter, in houses, on the head of a gardener in several spe-

cimens causing a troublesome itch. —Sneek, Nijkerk , Utrecht,

The Hague, —1, 4. —Dr. Everts, Mr. Kempers.

35. Eremaeus confervae (Schrank). —On the roots of Lemna,

in Confervaceae. —Sneek , Utrecht. —3 , 4 , 5 , 6.

36. Eremaeus lanceolatus (Michael). —In decaying leaves , in

moss. —Delden , Zutphen , Haarlem. —4 , 8.

37. Eremaeus subtrigonns Otjdms. —In moss, —Zutphen. —8.

38. Eremaeus pectinatiis (Michael). —In decaying leaves. —
Haarlem. —5, 8.

39. Eremaeus suhpectinatus Oudms. — In decaying leaves. —
Delden, Ruurloo, Warnsveld. — 4,8.

40. Eremaeus ornatus Oudms. —In decaying leaves. —Warns-

veld, Bergen op Zoom. —4,7.

41. Eremaeus longilamellatus (Michael) var, neerlandica Ovduü.

— In decaying leaves. —Delden. —4.
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42. Eremaeus splendens (C. L. Kogh). —In decaying leaves. —
Delden. —4.

Oribatinae.

43. Oribata michaeli Oudms. — In decaying leaves, —Haar-

lem, —7,8.

44. Oribata anrita (G. L. Koch.) — In decaying leaves. —
Haarlem. —7.

45. Oribata geniculata (L.) —Valkenburg. — 7. —Dr. Everts.

46. Oribata verticillipes Nic. —In decaying leaves. —Delden,

Lochern, De Steeg, Loosduinen. —4, 8. —Dr. Van Hasselt.

47. Oribata clavipes (Herm.). — In decaying leaves , in moss.

—Sneek , Lochern , Maarsbergen , Haarlem , The Hague. —5,8.

—Dr. Everts.

Camisiinae.

48. Hermannia reticulata Thor. —In moss. —Warnsveld. —8.

49. Hermannia nanus (Nic). —In decaying leaves. —Haar-

lem. —8.

50. Hermannia convexa (G. L. Kocii). —In decaying leaves,

in moss. —Delden, Ruurloo. —4,8.

51. Ilertnannia bistriafa (Nic). —In decaying leaves, in moss,

on Ca?nj)af/ella edidis. —Langweer, Delden, Lochern, Ruurloo,

Zutphen, Brummen, De Steeg, Haarlem, The Hague, Bergen op

Zoom. —4, 5, 6, 7, 8.

52. Cpnt)aeremaeus cymba (Nic). —In decaying leaves, in moss.

—Zutphen, Brummen, Haarlem. —8.

53. Camisia sylvestris (Nie). —In decaying leaves, in moss.

—

Langweer, Lochem, Ruurloo, Zutphen, Haarlem. —6, 8.

54. Camisia palustris (G. L. Koch). —In decaying leaves. —
Lochem, Haarlem, The Hague. —7, 8.

55. Camisia atiauniensis (Can. & Fanz.). —In decaying leaves

,

in moss. —Langweer, Ruurloo, Zutphen, Haarlem. —6, 8.

56. Camisia bicarinata (G. L. Koch). —On Pteris aquilina^

Oh Boletus sp, —Ruurloo, Plasmolen. —7.
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57. Ili/pocïdhonius rufulus (G. L. Koch). —In decaying leaves

,

in moss. —Ruurloo, Haarlem, The Hague. — 5, 7, 8.

Phthiracariiiae.

58. Hoploderma magnum (Nic). —In decaying leaves, in moss.

—Delden, Ruurloo, Zutphen , De Steeg, Haarlem, The Hague.

—

^, 5, 7, 8.

59. Hoploderma dasypus (Ant. Dug.), —In decaying leaves,

in moss. —Sneek , Delden , Lochern , Ruurloo , Warnsveld , Zul-

phen, Brummen, De Steeg, Haarlem, Overveen, Bloemendaal,

The Hague , Bergen op Zoom. —4 , 5 , 6 , 7 , 8.

60. Phthiracariis arduus (C. L. Koch). —In decaying leaves

in moss. —Langweer, Lochern, Zutphen, De Steeg, Haarlem,

Overveen, Bloemendaal. —5, 6, 7, 8.

REMARKS
and descriptions of new species.

Notaspis trimaculatus (G. L. Koch
)

The specimens found by me are of the form delineated by

Berlese and Kramer , for I consider Kramer's Orihata incisella

identic to Koch's setosa. The hairs on the abdomen are short and

stiff, not curved and flexible, as delineated by Michael.

Notaspis depauperatus Beri.

I think Michael is right in considering Orihata pusillus Berl.

(A. M. S. fase. 77, nr. 3) synonym to Orihata dejiauperata Berl.

(A. M S. fase. 35, nr. 6,) for my specimen resembles exactly .both

forms; it has, however, on tibia and genu 1 and 2 only a

stiff bristle instead of a strong spine, or of a feathered spine.

Further the lamellar cusps are small and the tectopedia 1 don 't

have a free point. I consider these characters too insignificant to

form a new species.
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Notaspis subglobulus Oudms.

This new species is closely allied to Notaspis globulus (Nic.)

It is very black, highly polished and nearly globular, measures

0,680 mm. in length and 0,558 mm. in breadth.

Céphalothorax dark brown; rostrum blunt; no rostral hairs

(fig. 1.); lamellae on the edges of the céphalothorax, posteriorly

as broad as anteriorly, with distinct pointed cusps; lamellar hairs

as long as or longer than the céphalothorax , setiform
,

planted on

the base of the lamellar cusp; translamella a thick line, but very

distinct ; interlamellar hairs longer than céphalothorax , setiform
,

directed forward and slightly upward. Pteromorpha truncated ante-

riorly, well developed.

Abdomen black with a yellowish patch on its anterior margin

,

destitute of any hairs.

Tectopedia 1 (fig. 2) blade-like with sharp cusp and with a hair

on its base; this hair is directed forward, curved inward, and

distinctly pectinated on its distal half. Genital aperture a trapezium

with its base turned forward. Anal aperture ditto, but its base is

turned hindward; moreover the top of the trapezium springs with

a point inward, and the base is rounded.

The pseudostigmatic-organ (fig. 3) is. of moderate length , with

thin and curved peduncle and a rod-like head , filled as it were

with fat-globules , and turned forward. The organ may be called

long-clavate.

The «key» on page 10 of «Das Tierreich, Oribatidae » should

be changed as follows :

(Rost, slender; G. lam. long; legs long; no

light patch on Dors, of Abd N. gracilis.

I

Rost, obtuse; G. lam. short; legs moderate;

light patch or patches on Dors of Abd.

—

\^a.

Psstg. org. very small, almost globular on

short peduncle N. lapidarius.

Psstg. org. moderately long, gradually thick-

ened toward distal end N. subglobulus.
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Notaspis globulus (Nie.)

My specimens are of about 1,25 millimeter and have a distinct

yellow or yellowish-brown patch on the abdomen near the anterior

margin. I think this is Acanis semitmlam 0. F. Müller = Acarus

semimilum Panzer.

Notaspis gracilis (Michael.)

My specimens have long, slender, finely feathered, pointed

pseudostigmatic organs instead of moderately davate ones. So that

we may change the «key» on page 10 of «Das Tierreich, Ori-

batidae » as follows :

SPsstg.
org. davate —13.

Psstg. org. setiform, rod-like, or otherwise

—17.

j
Abd. globular N. globulus

/ Abd. oval or otherwise —1 la.

j
Abd. oval, rounded posteriosly N. gracilis.

'I Abd. hexagonal, truncated posteriorly . . N. clypeatus.

Notaspis alatus Herm., elimatus (G. L. Koch) and

la nee a tu s Oudms.

There are three distinct forms , which may be called species

,

as there are, so far as I know, not found transitory forms.

The first is with davate pseudostigmatic organs:

1778. Acarus marg'matm De Geer, Mém. VII, p. 152, t. 11,

f. 1. The pseudostigmatic organs are not delineated, they

may have been short and davate. The name itiarginatas is

preoccupied by De Geer himself, p. 133, t. 8, f. 6.

1804. Notasjns alatus Herm. Mém. Apt. p. 92, t. 4, f. 6. The

pseudostigmatic organs are not drawn , they may have been

short and davate.

1836. Zetes dorsalis Koch, Deu. Gr. Myr. Ar. 2, 14. Pseudostig-

matic organs distinctly davate.
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1841. Zetes alatm Koch, Deu. Cr. Myr. Ar. 31,6. Psstg. org.

distincly davate, shorter than those of dorsalis.

1841. Zetes satellitms Koch, Deu. Cr. Myr. Ar, 31,13, nympha.

1855. Orlbata alata Herm, Nie. in Arch. Mus. VII, p. 431, t.

4, f. 1, la.

1877. Orihates alatus Herm. Can en Fanz. in Att. R. 1st. Ven. Sc.

Lett. Art. (5) IV, p. 13.

1885. Idem. Can. Prosp. Acarofauna Ital I. p. 12

1896. Idem. Berlese, A. M. S. , fase. 78, nr. 9.

The second species has filiform pseudostigmatic organs; they

may be perfectly of the same thickness throughout and smooth,

or provided on their distal lialf with extremely minute and only

with high powers visible hairs, and in this case the distal half is

twice thicker than the proximal half:

1841. Oribata climatus Koch. Deu. Cr. Myr. A. 31,5.

1877. Idem. Can Fanz. in Att. R. 1st. Ven. Sc. Lett. Art. (5)

IV. p. 13.

1883. Idem. Beri in Bull. Soc. Ent. It. XV. p. 218.

1884. Orlbata alata (Herm.) Michael Brit. Orib. p. 257. (partim).

1885. Orihates climatus Koch. Can. Prosp. Acarofauna Ital. I, p. 13.

The third species has long, very slender, smooth pseudostigmatic

organs with a lanceolate head ; I will call it Notaspis lanceatus.

1884. Oriljata alata Herm. Mich. Brit. Orib. I, p. 257 (partim)

and Tab. X, fig. 1.

1886. Oribates elimatus Berlese. A. M. S. fase. 30, nr. 1.

Change therefore the «key» on page 11 of «Das Tierreich,

Oribatidae » ,
as follows :

( Psstg. org. short, davate N. alatus.

\ Psstg. org, otherwise —32a.

Psstg. org. long, slender, almost filiform . N. elimatus.

32a. j Psstg. org. long, slender, with fusiform or

lanceolate head —33.

Dors, of Abd. plain N. lanceatus.

Dors, of Abd. with fine longitudinal wrinkles N. riigifrons.
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Notaspis cuspidatus (Michael.)

The shape varies from oval to broad-oval, and my specimens

have unvariably a pectinated hair, standing upon the distal end of

the fectopedia 1 This hair is curved toward the top of the rostrum.

Scutovertex ve latus (Michael).

Michael calls this species Tegeocranus velakis. I consider it
,

however, as a true Scutovertex, Istly because the «céphalothorax

and abdomen are joined by a central projection of the former, or

otherwise !> , 2dly because the animal's habitus is not at all that

of a Tegeocranus, but of a Scutovertex , or, at least, of a Carabodes

,

3dly because the lamellae and their cusps have perfectly the same

shape as those of Scutovertex caelatus Berl. and Scutovertex sculptus

Michael. This is so striking, that we may make a group of them

within the genus Scutovertex.

I therefore propose to change the « key » of Scutovertex on p. 29

of « Das Tierreich , Oribatidae » as follows :

, Lam. broad , horizontal ; C. lam. long , large

,

\ with rounded distal ends —2.
1. /

Lam. narrow , or only thickened bars , or

I'idges, or scarcely visible —

4

^

Ung. trid S. SCUlptus.

(
Ung. monod. —3.

^

Abd. with wing-like margin on shoulder . S. velatus.

(
Abd. without wing-like margin S. caelatus.

i Ung. monod S. bilineatus.

'

(
Ung. trid.— 5.

1 No Psstg. nor Psstg. org S. spoofi.

\
Psstg. and Psstg. org. present —6.

i Lam. blade on edge S. ovalis.

6.
J

Lam. ari^cl Triam, thickened bars, or ridges,

[ or scarcely visible —7.

/ Two indentations in post, margin of Abd.

,

7. / a spine in each S. harioti.

(
No indentations in post, margin of Abd. —8.

Tijdscfir. V. Entom. XLIII. 11
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iDors.
of Abd. slightly curved S. COrrugatus.

Dors, of Abd. will) arched centre and broad,

flat
,

peripheral band S. maculatus.

In the « key » of Tegeocranus on page 33 of « Das Tierreich
,

Oribatidae», we have only to cross the first three lines.

Carabodes marginatus (Michael).

My specimen has the pseudostigmatic organs not so curved and

not so sharply pointed as Michael describes and figures, and the

hairs on the abdomen and on its margin are somewhat feathered

distally. Yet I don't believe it a new species, but a simple variety.

Liacarus lativentris (Nie).

Nicolet's figure is quite exact. I have only one remark : the

pseudostigmatic organs end in a hair; this is in my specimen

shorter than in Nicolet's figure.

Eremaeus ex ills Nie

On the dorsum of the abdomen there are 10 marginal moon-

crater-shaped organs, as I described in Eremaeus schieiderl OuDyis,

and other species, arranged as follows: two stand near the anterior

corners and are large ^ each side one, and the eight others , smaller

in size, stand close to the posterior margin. Only one of my specimens

has distinct cusps , the other have no cusps and the pseudostig-

matic organs vary from short-clavate with rounded top to moderate-

long-clavate with distal point.

Therefore the « key » on page 43 of « Das Tierreich , Oribatidae »

is to be changed as follows :

( With C. lam E. exilis.

4, 1

f Without C. lam. - 4ö.

( Lam. broader at distal than proximal ends . E. exilis.

( Lam. narrower at distal than proximal ends. E. tibialis.

Eremaeus tibialis Nie.

My numerous specimens form an unbroken range between the
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forms drawn by Michael (Brit. Orib. II. tab. 28. f. 6) and Berlese

(Ac. Myr. Scoi^p. Ital. fase. 77, nr. 5). The hairs on the abdomen

are scarcely visible. I don't observe any mooncratershaped organs

on the abdomen. The blades at the anterior corners of the abdomen

gradually run into the lamellae, and" under these blades the pseu-

dostigmata are hidden The pseudostigmatic organs are shorter than

delineated by Berlese.

Eremaeus frisiae Oudms.

A species very like Eremaeus burroivsl Michael , but instead of

thick hairs it bears thin hairs on the dorsum of the abdomen.

Further the femora 1 , 2 and 3 are not so swollen as in biirrowsi
;

the hears on the legs are not pectinated but smooth , and the tibiae

of all the legs bear on their distal end a tactile hair which is as

long as or longer than the tarsus. Lamellae above ô of the length

of the céphalothorax. Length 0,450 mm.

Therefore we should change the « key » on page 43 of « Das

Tierreich , Oribatidae » as follows :

j
Lam. much broader anteriorly than posteriorly E. giaber.

I
Lam. acquai width throughout

—

^a.

Lam. about | of Gephth. ; Triam, rather

more than a mere line; legs with pectin-

ated hairs E. burrowsi.

Lam. above | of Cephtli. ; Tilam. a blade

about as wide as Lam. ; legs with smooth

hairs E. frisiae.

Eremaeus lucorum (C. L. Koch).

On each side of the obdomen there are three to five moon-

crater-shaped organs. —Amongst my specimens there are with

an almost round abdomen , resembling perfectly that of Eremaeus

pilosus (C. L. Koch). My specimens vary from 0.594 to 0.906 mm.

in length,

Eremaeus confervae (Schrank).

My drawing of the pseudostigmatic organs on Plate 40, fig. 2
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and 8 of Vol. XXXIX of the Tijdschrift voor Entomologie is wrong

This organ is \ery short and davate with ahnost globular head.

In fig. 2 the position of these organs is wrong too. The spectacle-

shaped figure on the céphalothorax is nothing else but the distinctly

visible pseudostigmata and the lamellae; these being two bars,

running from the pseudostigmata forward , converging considerably.

Eremaeus confervae (Schrank), contrary to my supposition pro-

nounced on p. 170 of the above-named Tijdschrift is very distinct

from Eremaeus lacustris (Michael). Of the lamellae, the pseudo-

stigmata and the pseudostigmatic organs Michael says (Brit. Orib. II.

p. 400): «No true lamellae nor translamella, but there are two

pairs of rather irregular ridges , one of which probably represents

the lamellae The inner pair of these ridges are less than half the

length of the céphalothorax , the outer , which are less constant , are

at least three-quarters of its lengtli; both spring from the base of the

céphalothorax, where the two ridges of each pair are furthest apart,

approaching more closely at their distal ends. As the creature is

found, usually neither the pseudo-stigmata nor the pseudo-stigmatic

organs project at all from the céphalothorax ; the former are exceed-

ingly minute roundish holes, near the base of the céphalothorax.,

leading into short somewhat S-shaped passages closed by membranes

at the inner ends , and containing what appear to be the extremely

small , filiform
,

preudo-stigmatic organs which follow the shape of the

tubes and do not project beyond. This, however , is really a broken

condition of the pseudo-stigmatic organ , which has a short , very

thin peduncle projecting some little distance outside the pseudo-

stigma, and a shortly-pyriform head; this peduncle, unlike those

of the pseudo-stigmatic organs of all other species in the family

which I know, is very biittle and usually breaks off short just

outside the pseudo-stigma ; so generally is this the case that when

PI. XXXIII was printed I had not ever seen a specimen with its

pseudo-stigmatic organs perfect, and was not aware of the existence

of the club; but about Christmas, 1886, I asked Mr. E. Bostock

to send me a few specimens for duplicates: he kindly did so, not

having examined what he sent further than to see that they were
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N. lacusiris. On looking at them I was surprised to see the exterior

clubs of the pseudo-stigmatic organs, and I have drawn one in a

perfect condition in PI. XXX , which had not then gone to press.

I think the organs must be looked on as becoming abortive; pos-

sibly the time of year may affect the condition, specimens obtained

from the same pond in May were without the oi'gans. »

That I did at first not see the pseudostigmatic organ is , because

these animals are generally covered with detritus. All my specimens

bear their pseudo-stigmatic organs, contrary to those of Michael.

Further the tibiae of all the legs bear at their distal ends an

enormous tactile hair , much longer than the tarsi with their

enormous claws. Michael does not mention nor draws such tactile

hairs in his Eremaeiis lacustris.

I maintain my supposition that my Acarus is identic to Acarus

con/ervae Schrank. When the dark coloured animal , wholly covered

with detritus is seen with low powers , the demarcation between

céphalothorax and abdomen cannot be perceived and the enormously

developed tactile hairs at the 8 tibiae immediately strike us, and

have evidently struck Schrank too.

The c( key » on p. 44 of « Das Tierreich , Oribatidae » , is there-

fore to be changed as follows:

Aquatic

—

ila.
^^'

^ Terrestrial— d 8.

Psstg. very indistinct ; no true Lam. , but there

17äf. ( are two pairs of rather irregular ridges . E. lacustris.

Psstg. distinct ; Lam. present E. confervae.

Eremaeus lanceolatus (Michael).

Some of my specimens have lamellae I'unning beyond the lamellar

hairs, curving at the same lime inward. Some of them even have

lamellae which reach one another in the median line, forming a

translamella , bowed forward. Therefore change the « key » on page

44 of (( Das Tierreich , Oribatidae » as follows :
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C. lam. present; Tibial —2 almost globular;

Dors. of Abd. arched in centre with a

19. / flattened margin E. monilipes.

No G lam.; Tibia 1 —2 not globular; no

flattened margin to Dors, of Abd. —19a.

( Four longitudinal ridges on Dors, of Abd. E. quadricarinatus.
19ü. \

*

! No ridges on Dors, of Abd E. lanceolatus.

Eremaeus subtrigonus Oudms.

Length 0,300 m.m.

This species is intermediate to Eremaeus clavlpect'matus (Michael)

and Eremaeus trigonus (Michael).

Its pseudostigmatic organ has a fusiform head on a straight

,

thin , smooth peduncle ; the fusiform head has a lateral pectinated

membrane (fig. 7). The markings on the cephalo thorax resemble

however strongly those of Eremaeus trigomis (Michael). The legs

have the common pyriform femora and pyriform tibiae and nearly

fusiform tarsi , like Eremaeus longilamellatus (Michael) , Eremaeus

lanceolatus (Michael) and Eremaeus splendeiis (C. L. Koch). The

abdomen is smooth, its circumference eggshaped, with the point

directed backward ; it bears 4 rows of 5 smooth fine hairs each

,

of about I of the abdomen's breadth.

Change of the « key » on page 44 of « Das Tierreich, Oribatidae » :

Psstg. org. not davate neither fusiform , with

a setiform distal end E. pectinatus.

Psstg. org. davate or fusiform with a smooth

peduncle —21a

I

Head of Psstg. org, a pectinated club . .E.clavipectinatus.

Head of Psstg. org. fusiform with pectinated

membrane E. subtrigonus.

Eremaeus subpectinatus Oudms.

Stature (Fig. 5) like that of Eremaeus lanceolatus (Michael),

but somewhat stouter, being lanceolatus 0,297 mm., and subpectinatus

0,313 mm. (both dutch specimens). Abdomen and céphalothorax

21.
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however relatively longer. Pseudostigmatic organs long, not davate

neither fusiform , with only three or four spines on their setiform

distal end. Lamellae running nearly parallel forward, somewhat

undulated. Two other chitinous bars stand between the lamellae,

running from the abdomen straight forward. These bear the inter-

lamellar hairs , which are turned backward. Two little lamellar

hairs; moreover some very low chitinous ridges mark the céphalo-

thorax. The abdomen is oval, bears in its foremost part three very

low chitinous ridges , running from its margin backward. Four

longitudinal rows of nearly inconspicuous fine hairs; four hairs on

hind-margin. The legs (I have not delineated the hairs on the

legs) remember those of Eremaeus longilaniellatus (Michael), 'peo-

Unatus (Michael), lanceolatus (Michael), etc., having pyriform

femora and tibiae, and nearly fusiform tarsi.

Change the « key » on page 44 of « Das Tierreich , Oribatidae »

as follows:

IPsstg. org. davate or fusiform , with a smooth

peduncle —21a

iPsstg. org. not davate nor fusiform , with a

setiform distal end—216.

Head of Psstg. org. a pectinated club . .E.clavipectinatus.

21a. ^ Head of Psstg. org. fusiform, with pectin-

ated membrane E. subtrigonus.

Piijstg. org. very long, slightly thickened in

the middle, with a few pectinations upon

^\.h.{ the middle E. pectinatus.

Psstg. org. long, not thickened, with 3 or

4 pectinations quite distal E.subpectinatus.

Eremaeus ornatus Oudms.

This species (Fig. 6) is closely allied to Eremaeus tngon us

(Michael) and Eremaeus suhtrlgonus Oudms. Like these two it has

a truncated rostrum with three points.

Céphalothorax triangular in shape; rostrum with a median and

two lateral points; rostral hairs miaute; lamellae divided into two
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curved bars; one of them does not start from the pseudostigma,

but from a Httle distance in front of it, then bending inward and

forward ;
tlie other forming a bow with its convexity outward

,

just as in the two above mentioned species, with this difference,

however, that they reach in the present species nearly the tip of

the rostrum. No lamellar hair nor interlamellar hair present.

Between the pseudostigmata, or, as Michael expresses himself,

between the lamellae, there are two short bars, springing from

the anterior margin of the abdomen; these bars are not joined by

a transverse bar, and are directed obliquely outward.

The abdomen is smooth, finely punctured, and bears as far as

I could observe , two transversal rows of four hairs each , and

eight on, or quite near the posterior margin. All the hairs are

exceedingly fine.

The legs are of the common type; the femora and tibia davate,

the tarsi pyriform, the claws monodactyle.

I propose to change the «key» on page 44 of «Das Tierreich,

Oribatidae » as follows :

Rost, truncated , three-pointed —23a. »

Rost, not truncated —24.

I
Bars joined anteriorly by a transverse bar . E. trigonus.

I Bars not joined by a transverse bar . . . E. ornatus.

23.

23^.

E^emaeus longilamellatus (Michael)

var. neerlandica Oudms.

This variety (fig. 4) differs from its type by having no long

lamellae , but short ones. The long lamellae viz. are broken up

into three pieces, and these three pieces together don't reach

farther than the middle of the céphalothorax. Moreover outwaixl of

the concavity of the lamellae there are tliree chitinous eminences

placed in a triangle. The céphalothorax is broader than in the

type, and posterior to the pseudostigmata there are two T-shaped

chitinous bars , running from the anterior margin of the abdomen

toward the pseudostigma, as in Eremaeus splendens (G. L. Koch).
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Indeed the present'- variety seems to be intermediate between the

two mentioned species.

Change the a key » on page 44 of « Das Tieneich , Oribatidae »

as follows: f

\
Lam. very long, almost reaching tip of Ro'^st. E.longilamellatus.

I
Lam. short, not reaching middle of Cepth. —

'24^.

( Psstg. org. long, lanceolate, smooth . . E- longilamellatus

24«,
I

var. neerlandica.

( Psstg. org. moderate, davate, hairy . . E, splendens.

Oribata verticillipes (Nie.) (non Michael).

Michael in « Das Tierreich , Oribatidae » p. 59 describes under

the name Damaeus verticillipes Nic. his own species. He is

wrong in doing so. The species of Nicolet is quite another one,

at least two times longer, broader, higher. Nicolet has figured

his species pretty well, only the legs are drawn too slender, and

the hairs on the legs too fine , both are thicker. The two species

are immediately distinguished by the following characters :

Orlhata verticillipes (Nic.) is about 0,7 to 0,75 mm. in length.

Its pseudostigmatic organs are rod-like, straight, long. Its inter-

lamellar hairs are rod-like, longer than the pseudostigmatic organs

,

they stand upward and somewhat curved backward. Its nympha

= Damaeus torvus C. L. Kocii , C. M. A. fase. 3, f. 14 and Tijd-

schrift voor Entomologie v. 39, tab. 10, f. 20, has enormous long

curved hairs on its abdomen. Whilst :

Oribata michaeli Oudms.

whicli name I give to Orilata verticillipes (Michael) (non Nie),

is about 0,360 mm. long; its pseudostigmatic organs are vei'y

long, setiform, with undulated distal end; its inlerlamellar hairs

are setiform, curved, much shorter than the pseudostigmatic organs.

Its nympha, probably = Noihrtis pollinosus G. L. Koch, CM. A.

fase. 29, nr. 12, has short, curled hairs on its abdomen.
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The « key » on p. 54 of « Das Tierreich , Oribatidae » therefore

should be changed as follows:

6, for veriicillipes read 0. michaeli.

Femora gradually davate
,

projection between

legs 1 and 2 blunt anteriorly .... 0. geniculata.

15. ^ Femora with thin proximal part, distal sud-

denly enlarged; projection between legs 1

and 2 pointed anteriorly

—

\ha.

Legs scarcely longer than body ; Intlam. hairs

longer than Psst. org 0. verticillipes.

Legs much longer than body; Intlam. hairs

short, setiform, sharply curved. ... clavipes.

15ß.

Hoploderma dasypus (Ant. Dug) and italicum Oudms.

Michael, Das Tierreich, Oribatidae, p. 79, diagnosing Hoplo-

derma glolosum (G. L. Koch), asks: « ? if really distinct from

H. dasypus ». I am of the opinion of no. I have examined some

hundreds of specimens, varying in length from 0,435 to 1,33 mm.

,

and have observed that the pseudostigmatic organs are long-fusiform

and distinctly visible in small , and of the same size , consequently

relatively much shorter-fusiform in big specimens. Between these

two there are many transitions. All my specimens have the so-

called « depression » on the céphalothorax.

In a side-view the height of animals of the same length may

vary greatly, also the breadth, so that some have a nearly glo-

bular abdomen —glohosus Koch. The hairs much differ, varying

from nearly invisible thin and short to well developed and curved

backward —crinita Koch.

I believe Hoploderma dasyims Berlese (non Dug) to be quite

another species, for I cannot suppose that Berlese and Canestini

should have described and delineated a long setiform psstg. org., instead

of a short fusiform one, if the latter was present. I propose to

call it Hojiloderma italicum Oudms. The « key » on p. 78 of

« Das Tierreich , Oribatidae » is to be changed as follows :

Psstg. org. shorter, fusiform H. dasypus.

Psstg. org. long, setiform H. italicum.
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Phthiracarus arduus (G. L. Koch).

have observed many specimens; they have not smooth, but

somewhat feathered bristles. The pseudostigmatic organs too are

somewhat feathered, especially distally. I think Michael has over-

looked this —or the Dutch specimens differ from the British.

I believe PJdhiracarus canestrinii Michael to be the same species.

I have arduus with pseudostigmatic organs standing between a

common rod-like and one « with thin peduncle and flattened

expanded head ». The length of this organ is varying too , the

shorter ones are nearly straight, the longer ones curved. These

varieties are local ones.

Arnhem, 12 Febr. 1900.


